1. Maintain a sterile field throughout the procedure.

2. The Salvin Universal Implant Drill Stops must be sterilized prior to use.

3. Remove the Salvin Universal Drill Stop Kit from sterilization packaging.

4. Slide the cover off of the base exposing the Drill Stops and Mounts.

5. Using the shaft of a sterile drill (or sterile instrument) pick up the appropriate Mount from the base.

6. Insert the Mount on to the shaft of the drill so that the small black ring on the Mount is pointing down towards the tip of the drill.

7. Insert the sterile drill shaft into the contra angle.

8. Using the measuring scale on the Drill Stop Block, measure the length of the drill from the tip of the drill to the Mount.

9. Select the appropriate Universal Drill Stop for the procedure.

10. Place the Universal Drill Stop on the drill shaft until the Drill Stop fits secure over black ring and is secure to the Mount.

11. Measure the drill with Drill Stop mounted on the Drill Stop Block to confirm desired drill depth.


13. Once drilling is completed, remove the Drill Stop from the drill first, then remove drill from the contra angle and from there remove the Mount from the drill.

14. After the Drill Stops and Mounts have been placed back into the Salvin Universal Drill Stop Block and sliding cover placed over the block, the entire Drill Stop Block can be sterilized in autoclave.